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Mr. Frank Kelly

Record Research

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dear Mr. Kelly:

Thanks very much for the fine story on the Anson Weeks
50th Anniversary Party in Sacramento, Calif, in the April Issue

of RR. I thought you would like to know that we repeated this

event in San Francisco on May 23rd with great success. Before

I cover that, let me answer the questions you raised about per-

sonnel in the April story.

I am afraid that my personnel list was not too clear. It was
intended as a Christmas card list for the people involved and,

therefore, included some names not really associated with the

special orchestra used in the 50th Anniversary show. The "other

alumni" listed were on hand for the show as special guests but did
'

not play in the band. Ben Gage was to have been on the show
but couldn't make it at the last moment. Carl Ravazza did a

medley of songs from the 1930's, but without band accompani-
ment. Easton Willey and Allan King did not play in the special

50th Anniversary Orch. They play with Anson's regular six piece
orchestra and were on hand as special guests. The other three

side men in Anson's regular orchestra, George Druck, Bud Pike

and Jack Parker, did participate in the big orchestra. That should

answer your question. By the way, you may wonder why there

are two drummers in the big band. The band isn't THAT big --

they took turns! Also, there WERE two Trumpets -- I played

second Trumpet.

NOW -- HERE IS THE STORY OF THE MORE RECENT
REPEAT PERFORMANCE:

The party was a complete success in every way. The Garden
Court was filled to over- capacity by 814 people. We had to turn

away almost that many, the interest was so great. From the

time we started the theme "I'm Writing You This Little Melody"
until the end of the Good Night Medley the crowd stood 15 deep
in front of the band stand cheering and calling for Anson's auto-

graph. Of course, everyone else danced like mad.

Considering we only had five hours of rehearsal, the band
was excellent. Every note we played was a copy of Anson's

original sound as our library was made up of note- for-note

transcriptions of Anson Weeks' recorded arrangements from 1932

to 1935.

We did a live remote broadcast on KSFO -- the Bay Area's

top rated station --as well as a floor show featuring performers

who worked with Anson through the years.

The Mayor declared the 23rd Anson Weeks Day in San
Francisco and Anson was featured on every major radio and TV
program the week before.

All in all it was a most exciting and rewarding time for all

concerned. It was especially fine to hear the sound of the old

BIG band and feel the warm reaction to Anson's music by young
and old alike.

Thanks, again, for your last article.

will be of interest to your readers also.

Perhaps this follow-up

Jack M. Bethards

ANSON WEEKS
BIOGRAPHICAL FACT SHEET

by Jack Bethards

1916 - 1926

Anson Weeks' home territory is the San Francisco Bay Region.

He got his start, musically, at the University of California and
his first professional engagements were played at the Hotel

Oakland, and the Sacramento and Senator Hotels in Sacramento.
From there he went to Tahoe Tavern and then on to one of the

longest runs in hotel history at the Mark Hopkins in San Francisco

where he played for seven years.

1927-1940 and on

Following the record-breaking run at the Hotel Mark Hopkins
they played engagements at: i

St. Francis Hotel, San Francisco Aragon- Trianon Ballrooms, Chi
Roosevelt Hotel, New York City Coconut Grove, Los Angeles
St. Regis Hotel, New York City Biltmore Hotel, Los Angeles
Waldorf-Astoria, New York City Carter Hotel, Cleveland
Statler Hotel, Boston Meuihilebach Hotel, Kansas City

Edgewater Beach, Chicago Chase Hotel, St. Louis

College Inn, Chicago Roosevelt HoteL New Orleans

Palmer House, Chicago

and many others; also, the leading THEATRES in most of the
above cities.

The smooth distinctive rhythms and arrangements which he
introduced in hotels throughout the country have become the
pattern through the years for virtually all of the successful
orchestras playing this type of engagement.

Anson Weeks and his orchestra have been featured artists for

Brunswick, Decca and Columbia RECORDS and have starred on
many transcontinental RADIO programs including two years on
Lucky Strike with Walter Winchell, Baron Munchausen and
Walter O'Keefe; with Eddie Cantor on the Camel Show, the
Lady Esther Serenade; the Florsheim Shoe Hour; M.J. B. Coffee
Program and the Chamberlain's Lotion Show.

Anson Weeks and his orchestra have been featured in many
MOTION PICTURES, having been under contract to Paramount,
M. G. M. , Republic and Monogram Studios.

RECENT BACKGROUND
1956-62 Palace Hotel, San Francisco
1962-64 Mark Hopkins Hotel, San Francisco
1964 to date - Sacramento Inn, Sacramento, California
1965 to date - Fantasy Records

NUMBERED AMONG THE FAMOUS ALUMNAE
OF HIS ORCHESTRA:

1^24 -COLLEGE BCTf
play at Hotel Sacramento. Anson's little band of five University

of California students, who played their first professional en-

gagement eight years before at the Hotel Oakland, has grown to

a ten-man orchestra soon to hit the headlines at the Mark. From

left they are Enoch Pacheco, Pete Fylling, Abbey Brown, Russ

Craze, Jim Walsh, Earle Morgan, Rene (Pansy) Moural, Kenneth

Cole, Mark Gerard, and Anson. Pacheco and Craze are retired

and living in Sacramento. Earle Morgan, Chico business execu-

tive, is leader of the Shrine Dance Band. Abbey Brown has his

own orchestra in Sacramento. Both Morgan and Brown will take

their original chairs in tonight's 50th Anniversary orchestra.

1927 -IN SAN EEANCIXCC
Anson starts one of the longest runs in hotel history at the

Mark Hopkins in San Francisco, where he played for seven years.

This orchestra was featured on Columbia Records and over radio.

Don Hutton, violin (not shown), will play in tonight's orchestra.

Bob Crosby

Xavier Cugat

Jack Fascinato

Carl Ravazzo

Tony Martin

Ben Gage
Griff Williams

Jimmy Walsh

Dale Evans

June Knight

Kay St. Germaine
George Liberace
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AN/CN TCDAY
Since 1964 Anson has appeared at Elwood Maleviile's Sacramento Inn. Dancin' With Anson is a

regular feature there Wednesday through Saturday. With him is the same orchestra that opened at the

Palace Corner of the Sheraton- Palace Hotel in 1956 for a five year run. Anson returnee) to the Mark
between 1962 and 1964. He currently records for Fantasy Label.

1M6 - ELITCH'X CAELENT. DENVER
Anson's orchestra was in demand from coast to coast and constantly on the road. A Decca Records and

radio favorite, this unit was a headline attraction at major theatres between engagements at famous

dining and dancinp spots such as the Roosevelt, St. Regis and Waldorf-Astoria Hotels in New York,

the Statler in Boston, Chicago's Edgewater Beach, College Inn, Palmer House and Aragon -Trianon

Ballrooms the Coconut Grove, Biltmore Hotel and Palomar in Los Angeles, the Meuhlebach—Kansas

City, Chase—St. Louis, and Roosevelt—New Orleans. Al Burton (last, 3rd row) will be in the violin

section of the 50th Anniversary orchestra, George Tasker, orchestra manager (first, 1st row) and

Neely Plumb, now RCA Recording executive (last, 1st row) will be special guests.

1M3 - TAKING TIME CUT
from a Brunswick recording session. This orchestra was featured on transcontinental radio — two years on

the Lucky Strike Program with Walter Winchell, who originated the phrase "Dancin' with Anson;

the Camel Show with Eddie Cantor; the Lady Esther Serenade; the Florsheim Shoe Hour; the M.J. B.

Coffee propram and the Chamberlain's Lotion Show. Anson Weeks is no stranger to the Silver Screen.

His orchestra has made radio pictures for Paramount, M.G.M., Republic and Monogram studios. Jack

Bunch (third 2nd row), well known Hollywood studio musician and contractor, will play in the 50th

Anniversary orchestra. Phil Bodley {last, 1st row) will he a special guest.

I I
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1932 - AINXCN WEEK/ AND HIT NATIONALLY EAMCWX CCCHCXTPA

It was a major influence on the music of the 8ig Band Era and the "school" for some of the

great names in American music. Griff Williams, iim Walsh, Xavier Cugat, Bob Crosby, Ted

Walters and Earle Morgan went on to fame with their own bands. Frank Hubbell is one of

Hollywood's leading composer-arrangers. Abbey Rasor became a prominent musician, leader and

contractor in San Francisco. Frank Saputo gained national fame as a singer-comedian. Others

(not shown) who got their start with Anson are Tony Martin and Dale Evans. (Back row, l-r)

Griff Williams, Abbey Brown and Ted Walters; (Second Row) Frank Hubbell, Frank Barton, Pete

Fylling, Jim Walsh, Frank Saputo, Abbey Rasor, Leo Kroman and Earle Morgan; (Front Row)

Bill Moreing, Xavier Cugat, Henry Gilbert, Bob Crosby and Maestro Anson Weeks. Rasor and

Gilbert, San Francisco business executive, will be featured in the 50th Anniversary orchestra.

Walters, Hubbell, Barton, Cugat. and Crosby will be special guests.
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EDISONIA

FIRST "ELECTRICS"

Sorry for the absence of this column in the past several issues

of RECORD RESEARCH but several projects have lacked one or

two bits of information. The current one was originally typed

and prepared for appearance at least a year ago. I obtained the

last bit of information on December 28, 1966 after checking out

various leads on at least four other occasions. I promise more

regularity in the future.

EVEN THOUGH THE MAJORITY OF THE INDUSTRY
SWITCHED OVER TO ELECTRICAL RECORDING IN 1925 AND
1926 THE EDISON COMPANY HELD OUT. While ads proclaimed

"No distortion on Edison recordings" the public wanted a fuller

sound than Edison's acoustic methods were capable of giving.

SOMETIME DURING 1927 THE COMPANY BOWED TO THE
INEVITABLE AND SWITCHED OVER TO THE ELECTRICAL

PROCESS. But when? The records are not marked.

At first I believed that the introduction was early in the

18000 series of masters and based this on a listing in one of the

Edison ledgers "1st GE Recording".' But I soon found records with

earlier master numbers that were obviously electrically recorded.

Through the help of DON CHICHESTER, who owns quite a few

Edisons from the period of the changeover, I was able to push

the date back to the SUMMER OF 1927. The earliest number

Don was able to provide was 11846 (issue 52091) which was

electric. Earlier numbers seemed to skip around.

While glancing through one of my sources of Edison Disc

information, the MARY AMERAULT books, I noticed a series of

E symbols beginning on June 30, 1927 and scattering through

late July. It was my hunch that they provide the key and the

use in the books was no longer needed when most of the record-

ings were electric. The Company probably did not advertise

the switchover because it rendered the entire catalog obsolete.

The following is a tabhng of the Mary Amerault listings:

6/30/27 JUAN PULIDO - 11770 A, B, C EL SACRISTAN Rej;

11771 A, B, C MANANITA FRIA Passed, Issued on 60064

B.A. ROLFE 11772 A, B, C OH ISABELLA Hold

7/5/27 J. DONALD PARKER -

11778 A, B, C I'M GONNA SETTLE UP Rej.

11779 A, B, C - HERE I AM BROKEN HEARTED Rej.

7/7/27 JUAN PULIDO
11783 A, B, C EL RELICARIO Passed & issued on 60063

11784 A, B, C AMAPOLA Passed & issued on 60063

7/8/27 CHORUS - 11787 SAY IT TO THE EDIPHONE

7/14/27 JUAN PULIDO
11796 A, B, C MOCOSITA Passed & issued on 60066

11797 A, B, C EL ROSAL INFERNO Passed & Issued on 60068

7/22/27 MURRAY KELLNER
11812 A, B, C PARADISE ISLE Passed & issued on 52090

11813 A, B, C FATE Passed & issued on 52090

7/25/27 J. DONALD PARKER

11778 F, G, H I'M GONNA SETTLE UP 52089

11779 F, G, H HERE I AM BROKEN HEARTED 52089

7/29/27 JUAN PULIDO
11770 F, G, H EL SACRISTAN Passed 60064

etc. etc.

Several years ago I was given a copy of 60063 and it is

electric. This at least confirmed my lead. Don's notes also

helped:

Acoustic 11740 (52049); 11741 (52049); 11753 (52052); 11754

(52052); 11759 (52058) 11760 (52057); 11762 (52057); 11763

(52058); 11807 (52079; 11809 (52079); 11823 (52087); 11825

(52087).

Definitely electric 11846 (52091); 11847 (52091); 11852

(52093); 11863 (52093); etc.

I later had an opportunity to hear copies of the records in the

changeover period in order to verify my information. Because

of the instrumentation of 52088 - Dalhart (11835) Wreck of
N

Number Nine & (11836) Mississippi Flood it is difficult to be

certain if it was electric or not. I checked the Dalhart artist

card and found recordings subsequent to this one, marked electric,

The J. Donald Parker 52089 is electric.

I checked the release charts and found that the first electrics

were released at the beginning of September 1927 (October

Supplement) and presumably all recordings issued subsequently

were electrically recorded.

For convenience I checked through all of the Edison series

and I include the number at which electric als begin:

POPULAR 52089 _ J. Donald Parker - I'm gonna settle up (11778)/

Here I am brokenhearted (11779) Issued 9/7/27.

GERMAN POPULAR 57025 - Manhattan Quartet

Mariechen-Volksweise (11895)/

Wiener Walzer - Volksweise (11896) Issued 11/4/27

FRENCH POPULAR 58000 r No electrics.

SWEDISH POPULAR 59000 ^ No electrics.

FINNISH POPULAR 59305 - Otto Pyykkonen -

Isontalon Anttija Rannanjarvi (18288)/

Matalasta torpasta (18290) Issued 4/20/28

YIDDISH & HEBREW POPULAR 59500 - No electricals.

CUBAN & SPANISH POP. 60063 - Juan Pulido

El Relicario (11783)/

Amapola (11784) Issued 9/13/27 (because of its special

nature this record was included in the regular release sheets

along with the regular foreign language release)

ITALIAN POPULAR 64000 - No electrics.

CZECHO- SLOVAK POPULAR - 65000 - No electrics.

POLISH POPULAR - 65300 - No electrics,

RUSSIAN POPULAR & LITHUANIAN POPULAR - 65500 -

No electrics.

GERMAN CLASSICAL 73000 - No electrics.

FRENCH CLASSICAL 74000 - No electrics.

HEBREW CLASSICAL 75000 -- No electrics.

CUBAN & SPANISH CLASSICAL 76000 - No electrics.

SWEDISH CLASSICAL 78000 - No electrics.

SEMI- CLASSICAL 80885/86 - E. Robert Schmitz & the

Philharmonic String Quartet - Quintette in E flat major.

Pts. I-IV (18051/52; 55/56) Issued 12/23/27

CLASSICAL 82351 - G. Martinelli -

Aida - Celeste Aida (19047)/

Martha - M'appari (19050) Issued 7/19/29

CLASSICAL 82500 - No electrics

CLASSICAL 83000 - No electrics

CLASSICAL 84000 - No electrics

If any of our readers have additional information I'd appreci-

ate having it. I also want to thank Don for his ere at assistance

in this project. RAT V/ILE l?5-28 3'/tb. AVE. FLUSHING KE',7 YORK

VICTOR S P I V E Y
PRESENTS

THE BLUESKSN OP "THE MUDDY WATERS

Gil GAGO BLUES BAND

CTIS SPANN LUTHER JOHNSON

GEORGE SMITH SA1MY LAWH0RN

FRANCIS CLAY 'MAIN STREAM 1

SPIVEY LP 1008 - 12 TRACKS

AVAILABLE FROM YOUR SPECIALIST DEALER
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We've been repeatedly threatening to get to corrections and
additions to "Blues & Gospel Records, 1902-1942" by Dixon &
Godrich. It seems that we'll have to postpone that project

again until next column. We have a bit of news pertaining to

the "lost" Paramount recording session of "Jazz Me Blues" and
"Sister Kate" by Charles Pierce with Muggsy and Tesch,

But, first let's tackle our Label of the Month. Our candidate
this time is Medallion. As far as we know this label existed in
two different color schemes but with exactly the same design.

The earlier label was a two- tone brown with white accents. The
later one, as our illustrated example, was dark green with all

printing in gold. Our example, Med 8266, has masters recorded
in January 1921. Data for this disc (2nd side shown) as follows;
Med 8266: I Never Knew (Pitss-Egan- Marsh) (41594-2) as by
Orlando's Society Orchestra/ Bright Eyes (Motzan & Jerome)
(41609-2) as by Plantation Dance Orchestra.

The masters are from Emerson, as are all Medallions we've
seen, and it would appear that the label was produced for its

owner by Emerson, mx 41609 appears on Emerson 10334, released
'

in April 1921, under the same credit. Mx 41594, also under the
same credit, is on Emerson 10330, released in March 1921.

All known 10-inch Medallions are in an 8000 series, known rjj

range 8108 to 8318. 9-inch Medallions, corresponding to 9-inch C

5
Emersons, fall in an 800 series (two known first-hand: 818 and
847). Are there 5, 7 and 12-inch Medallions as there are Emer-
sons? Some Medallions (e.g., 8173 and 8177) are labeled with '

i

a price of $1. This price was later reduced to 85 cents as indi- ^
cated on our illustrated example. \f

The trademark for Medallion was applied for by The Baldwin ^
Company, 124 W. 4th St., Cincinnati, Ohio and filed by the

Treasurer, Lucien Wulsin. Since it was for phonograph records

only, the beginning of Medallion records was presumably June
25, 1919, the date from which use of the trademark was claimed.

,

Mid- 1921 would be the approximate end of Medallion, based on
the fact that mx 41912 (on Med 8318, highest we know of) was
recorded by Emerson on July 20, 1921. There is some jazz on
Medallion. Louisiana Five sides may be found on 847, 8108,

8109, 8129, 8137, 8139, 8173, 8208, 8209, and 8286 coupled
Noble Sissle (as Willie Brown) with Lillyn Brown (as Maude
Jones). There may be others!

Now to Paramount 12640. This record, "Jazz Me Blues"

and "Sister Kate" by Charles "Pierce And His Orchestra, in old

discographies was supposed to feature Muggsy Spaniel and Frank
Teschmaker. Let's look at the personnels given on the early

reissues: UHCA 71/72 - "Frank Teschmaker, clarinet, 1st sax;

Muggsy Spanier, cornet; Ralph Rudder, 2nd Sax (Tenor); Charlie
Pierce, 3rd sax; Ray Litscombe, piano; Stuart Branch, banjo;
Paul Keppler, drums; Ray Siegal, tuba. " Columbia 35950 -

"Cornet- Muggsy Spanier; Piano-Danny Lipscomb; Clarinet- Frank
Teschemacher. " English Brunswick 02502 - "Soloists: Frank

Teschmaker (Clarinet) and Muggsy Spanier (Cornet). " The 1943
American edition of "Hot Discography" lists: Charles Altiere

(cornet); Morry Bercov (clarinet); Ralph Rudder (tenor sax);

Charles Pierce (third sax); Danny Lipscomb (piano); Stuart Branch
(guitar); Johnny Mueller (bass); Paul Kettler (drums).

To put it briefly, this was originally regarded as a Muggsy
and Tesch item until various experts, after extended listening

and study, came to the conclusion that cornet and clarinet were
not the illustrious pair at all, but Altiere and Bercov. No, this

writer is not going to argue that the experts are wrong and it

really is Muggsy and Tesch. But, the point is that Muggsy
always insisted he had, indeed, made diat pair of titles with
Tesch in Pierce's orchestra! So what's the answer?

We would like to point out that "Jazz Me Blues" is 2046 9-5

and "Sister Kate" is 20470-7. Takes 5 and 7 This suggests

that tliese are from a remake date. So it is possible that

Muggsy and Tesch were on the original date (takes 1, 2, 3 and
maybe 4) but Altiere and Bercov substituted for them on the

remake at some later date. A reasonable assumption? For the

.purpose of this discourse we will assume this is the case.

Now, Dan Goetter (of Maspeth, Queens, New York City)

acquired a copy of Paramount 12640 and, at a meeting of

Record Research Associates, played it for the assembled
collectors. Well, what a reaction! Not at all like the .old

familiar versions we were all used to. Different tempos,
different solos, a trombone in the group and unmistakeably
Muggsy and Tesch!

For those interested, we herewith give a brief comparison of

the two versions of each title. "Jazz Me Blues" (familiar

version) - Ensemble, sax section, cornet solo, clarinet solo,

ensemble with cornet and clarinet breaks, (new version) much
faster tempo! Ensemble, sax section, cornet solo, clarinet solo,

ensemble with trombone and clarinet breaks. Trombone, is very

prominent throughout final ensemble, "Sister Kate" (familiar

verson) - Ensemble sax section with banjo break, cornet solo,

piano solo, clarinet solo, ensemble cornet and clarinet featured,

arranged ending with clarinet obligato. (new version) much
faster tempo! Introduction, trombone solo, cornet solo, piano

solo, alto solo, ensemble with clarinet break, more ensemble
with clarinet riding above, a banjo break ending with a

sustained chord by entire band. And all who have heard these

new versions agreed that it was Muggsy and Teschmaker.
It would be great if we could report that the takes clearly

indicated these versions were from die original date. But the

masters in the wax are distinct and read 20469-5 and 20470-7!
So, until you play the record, it would seem it should be the

old familiar versions. To further complicate matters, Walter
C. Allen produced a copy of Paramount 12640 with wax masters
20469-3 and 20470-4 which played the old familiar versions!

This is all supposition but we are of the opinion that the

Muggsy-Tesch versions are takes 3 and 4 (from the original date)

and the familiar versions are takes 5 and 7 from the remake
date. Somehow stampers were made with 3 and 4 marked 5 and
7 and other stampers with 5 and 7 marked 3 and 4. Then other

stampers of takes 5 and 7, correctly marked, also made. This

latter the usual case. Therefore all copies must be played to

determine which takes are really on the individual record. So
Muggsy and Teschmaker did make the titles and some copies of

those versions were pressed!

We would certainly like to know if Dan Goetter has the only

known copy of the Spanier- Teschmaker version. If anyone
knows of other copies, we'd like to hear about it. And, if any-
one wants to hear it, drop in on Dan and he'll play the record

for you. Or drop in on the writer who has it on tape.

Plaza 5000 series: We again continue to list numbers in this

series, giving masters, tune titles, artist credits and the record-

ing dates. The artist credits and recording dates arc from the
ARC master files. From 6000 to 6370 and from 7314 up this

applies. Below 6000 and between 6370 and 7314 the artist

credits are from records examined and in place of a recording

date we give the label and catalog number of the record from
which the data were obtained. We are asking you to fill in our

blanks, if you can! See the introduction of this series in the July

1961 issue (#36) for details. See most of the subsequent columns
for the listings. Our listing this time continues from 6014.

We would remind you that in the last couple of columns we
were listing missing Grey Gull and Grey Gull family labels and
we urge you to send in data on any you can. The Grey Gull
catalog has many many gaps! Send data, comments, etc. to

us at Salem Road, RFD 2, Pound Ridge, New York 10576 or c/o
this magazine. We hope soon to write a number of readers who
have sent data for clarification or further details.
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RED NICHOLS CANADIANA
Gene and Keith, the Milled brothers of Toronto, Canada,

with the help of Stan Hester and Billie Thomas, both of the

Detroit area, have been searching for Red Nichols items on the

Canadian labels. Collectors, auction lists, etc, purport such
information with questionable accuracy. Yet, this may be a

fertile research field. So let's pick a label and start the ball

rolling.

The first candidate will be the Canadian Domino label.

The only two-sided Red Nichols item I can think of on this

label is the following:

DoCan 21 055-A Ah- Ha! (5883 -4P) - John Ryan (vo) by THE SIX
COLLEGIANS .,

DoQan 21055- B If You Knew Susie' (5 986 -IP) by GOTHAM
DANCE ORCHESTRA

The "A" side is the multi-issued master from the April 1, 1925
CALIFORNIA RAMBLERS session for Paramount (see page 104 of
Rust's Jazz Records). Personnel follows.

Frank Cush, Red Nichols (c); Tommy Dorsey (tb); Jimmy Dorsey,

Freddy Cusick, Arnold Brilhardt (reeds); Adrian Rollini (b sax);

Irving Brodsky (p); Ray Kitchingham (bjo); Stan King (dm);
Arthur Hall (vo).

Instrumental solos by Brilhardt, Nichols, and Rollini are worth
the price of admission. Here's the discographic rundown on the

issues known to me: /Q //'-*/^
f/4 / I

Paramount 20394 GOLDEN GATE ORCH. (titled "Ah Ah")
Puritan 11394

-f

3

2073

2073

2073
2073

2073

2073

2073

•3

3
C
•c

•4;

Everybodys 1046 B

Mitchell 1046 B

Grey Gull 1285

Radiex 1285

I 5

X

ll
1

A. KLEIN'S ORCHESTRA
BIG CITY SIX ORCH.
INTERNATIONAL DANCE ORCH.

SOUTHAMPTON SOCIETY ORCH.

because 5987 is given on the label but 6017-2P is impressed in

the wax for the tune "Ukelele Lady".

Here's another that features Red Nichols to my ears!

Do Can 21109 "I Wonder Where My Baby Is Tonight" (6229-1)
by the CONTINENTAL DANCE ORCH. with an Arthur Hall
vocal. JAZZ DIRECTORY, page 1013, lists this as a SAM
LANIN session recorded October 17, 1925. In addition to the

JD issues, the same group is credited on Apex 8429 while NML
1139 calls the group the MANHATTAN MUSICIANS.

The adjoining master, (6230-2) "Five Foot Two, Eyes of

Blue" is also found on Apex 8418 by LANIN AND HIS ORCH.
,

Do 3591 (Group??) is another issue. Chas. Nelson gets vocal
credit on Or 519(a) by BILLY JAMES' DANCE ORCH. (6230- IP).

It's been reported to me that this master (6230) is the

same as (106368) on Pathe 36343A by LANIN'S ARCADIANS
and Perfect 14524 by SAM LANIN AND HIS ORCH. If these are

from the same session, we would add the adjoining master on
which Nichols can be heard; (106369) "Say Who Is That Baby
Doll" - Arthur Hall (vo) on Perfect 14525 and Pathe 36344 by
SAM LANIN AND HIS ORCH.

The next item gets a 'thumbs down' vote as a Nichols^ -

possibility. DoCan 21311-A "Miss Annabelle Lee" (7385-2) VR
by DOMINO DANCE ORCH. This master also shows up on
Broadway 1091 by HOLLYWOOD DANCE ORCH., BANNER 6030
by MISSOURI JAZZ BAND, and Oriole 954 by TED WHITE'S
COLLEGIANS.

The 'touching' master^have also been heard;

7383 Ba 6027 Bye- Bye Pretty Baby by MISSOURI JAZZ BAND
7385 Bwy 1092 Who's That Pretty Baby - Arthur Fields (vo) by

HOLLYWOOD DANCE ORCH.
These three might be one session. The trumpets have the Earl

Oliver and Hymie Faberman sounds often heard on HARRY
RESER recordings.

We welcome comments and assistance related to possible

Red Nichols items on the Canadian labels. This series will be
continued if readers find it of interest,

WOODY 3ACKENST0 37 N.CJIiUHD ST. WOODBURY H. J. 080^6

fHE NEGRO MUSICIAN- 1921 VINTAGE!! A ftpr tn0 WM> i<]umpl, ^ann a con-

We would like to thank Caiol M. Faruuhat lor some [ascluatingcrt tour with this famous lurHd, now
contributions to die cause, of dilligem research. We have re- Ti pencil and refined byilie ardor nf its

ceived £ editions of a publication, THE NEGRO MUSICIAN European experiences, thousands of

(Volume 1, Nos. 3 - June 1921 and 4 - July 1921) which must ^ mh]lilvytt Wfl , y llw!liti„s „
have been an avant-garde pioneering journalistic endeavor into . '

, , ,

fte realm of information for. by Jt*m the Negro musician. *»«•* »"* »<™ -•». "Mwfc al

Store are some interesting tidbits found in the mags which may the zenith of his earner, James Iters.. Eu-

>e of specific interest to the scholar of jazz and general miisie rope was no mora. Scarcely n com-

munity mi there but mourned his Iota.

For months his friends would gather to

lore.

talent for composition or as an in-

terpreter, teacher or director. Ho
now finds, if he leans toward a

analysis, he can develop criticism;

if his business instinct is very

marked, he can sell music, and

if he has ability as an organizer and

qualities of leadership his field is in

choir work or promoting musical club

'life and recitals. The specific out-

MISSOURI JAZZ BAND
BALTIMORE DANCE ORCH.
BEN SELVIN AND HIS ORCH.
??
99

qy

5883-4 Perfect 14433
5883-4 Pathe 036252
5883-4 Harmograph 1045
5883-4 Banner 1536 (JRyan- vocal) HOLLYWOOD DANCE ORCH.
5883-4 Regal 9838

5883-4 Imperial/E) 1464
5883-4 Domino 3507

5883-4 Oriole 417
5883-4 Apex 8355A
5883-4 Starr Gennett 10022A
5883-4 Microphone 22007A

The "B" side is not as simple to track down. However, on
playing this for Red Nichols he confirmed his presence and also

heard Andy Sanella on alto sax. The instrumentation is the

usual line-up: three brass, three reeds, three rhythm, and piano.

This may have been a BEN SELVIN date, but I have nothing to

substantiate this guess. Recorded about May 1925, this master
appeared as follows: jf ti#tf f£AJ&W f(/£t£ •

5986-3 Banner 1536 by MOULIN ROUGE ORCHESTRA
5986-1,2 Domino 3506

5986-1,2 Regal 9838

5986-1 Apex 8357A

5986 Starr Genett 10022B

5986 Microphone 220 07

B

5986-254 Puritan 11401

RIM CHIPS •4+t*MA*£»_

GOTHAM DANCE ORCHESTRA
??

??

NEWPORT SOCIETY ORCHESTRA

On the last above the tune is titled simply "Susie".

No data have been uncovered for the two masters before

or after 5986. One interesting bit of information has been
ft

found on Regal 9840 by the MOULIN ROUGE ORCHESTRA 8

tratUKE |, \a .k JLtY ]}2i, pajc a

THE PACE PHONOGRAPH CO.

A Tew weeks ogo it was announced

through ninny of t lie lending Negro peri-

odicals that a Corporal ion luul been

formed for the purpose of making plio-

iingruph records, using colored artists

exclusively. This corporation, The Pace

Phonograph Cor point ion, with 1 lurry II

But 1 yielded and "fell in" with te
general appreciation of "Shuffle

Along," by Sissle and Blaltc. Witii

two weeks of Blake's "Melodies" and
exhilarating

-

"blues," Washington
theatergoers, t>ut of sheer joy, reacted

almost to the point of embrace. A
riot of comment broke loose, approval

besoiged the conversation of the street

corner (Seventh and Tea) pool roomW T , -—v i f-t vvftl /~v ... ... , ,
rnunugrupn CAirpuiuEiou, wuu niuiy n. T .HO O WHO speak of his lovable nimblics with hushed growth of these recent specialized
,,ilcc u th(, p^a^t an* originator „f »nd drug store groups. Reminiscences

voices.

Lieutenant James Reese Euunra And what was James Reese Rumpe'*

contribution to Negro Music. Jn the

'field -A F earn posit ion there were mnny in-

Deceased

VOt-UKC [, No.ti JULY 1921, pane 10

James Reese Europe, Soldier, Rand-
leader, Organizer, papular idol of thou-

siinds—whet memories the name awakes!

'How mnny have thrilled at contact with

Mint magnetic personality! Hove many
hearts have gladdened at the real music

I hat his magic baton could evoke ! Rarely

I
has a man stepped from the ranks of Ne-

gro Musicians possessed of such an at-

tractive personality. Lovable "Jim"'

Murope, whose whole life was a romance

f music E

James Reese Europe was horn in Mo-

I
bile, Alabama. While yet a child his

parents moy^ed to Washington, D. C, his

father having received appointment as a

government clerk. At a very tender age

I Ins mother began his instruction OH the

]
pin'no. Soon after lie began the study of"

I

I

lie violin. During these early years he

| appeared often in various entcrtnin-

ments at church and sehool, thus begin-

ning the career that was destined to

make him famous.

Even ns n lad his wonderful genius for

urbanisation seems to have been appar-

ent. Never at a loss for a companion,

;boya seemed literally to flock to him. In-

|

vnriahty he was the leader of the group.

Always serious, sometimes very stern in

-his youthful control of his mates, the

buys, nevertheless, willingly obeyed his

behests. Naturally high-spirited, he

would brook no taunting or interference

from great or small.

The sudden death Af his father inter-

rupted this happy period and his boyish

dreams forever. James had now reached

i
the High Sehool. After the death »f

Ids father he went to New York mid

hero was the turning point in his farcer.

Aside from composition, of which there

was considerable, song, marches and pi-

iino numbers, the mature Europe turned

bis hand to organization on a broad

scale, The Clef-Club, that nationally fa-

mous organization of colored musicians,

was a fruit of this period, Europe

wna its organizer nVid first president.

Conquering almost insurmountable nh-

staeles, he developed from this famous

CIcf-Cluh Orchestra, which, at its de-

but in Carnegie Hall, set all New York

I
ajoy. Critics raved of these enchanting

Negro rhythms and called it the new
1 American Music. Another orchestra,

Europe's Society Orcheslru, leaped into

|

fame at the time of the dancing eruzc,

when the Castles were at the height of
their popularity. Dozens of similar or-

chest ras, modelled after this, were soon
started. But there was no comparison,
for there was only one Europe and there

foresting and charming hits, but-il'Wiis

as organizer, band and orchestra leader,

tlint .lie achieved Ms highest fame. Ho

uceoiivfdished wonders ill the popuhirijiit

Hon of Negro rhythms. Thousands

who hud never realized the potent in I it ics

nf this music beenmo enthusiastic con-

verts. Tile influence of Europe in this

regardJ'Was world-wide. Lieut. Europe

believed in "Jazz," as it is called, not

as "Jazz,"' but as a great potential cle-

ment, a Ion ven, ns it wore, to lighten the

whole scheme and subs I anee of music ill

invention and composition. He long ago

prophesied tlint ragtime presaged 'the

miiiic of Ihe future. Already such mod-
erns as Struwiiisky lire utilizing the ma-

terial of rnglime in sinking compositions

for Ihe pianoforte. And Ibis is but Ihe

beginning. Fur arhal of our own com-

posers? Following in the footsteps of

Europe we enter the portals of a laby-

riiilh of wonderful Negro harmonies,

win ise spiritual ami tonal values are in-

exhaustible. Who, as Mrs. Rurlin has

phrased it, but that the great American

Composer shall be a Negro?

tendencies are

(1) The creation of Phonograph Co., The
I'nce Cn„ N. Y. City.

(2) Two welt established publishing houses.
The llniaty Pro., N. Y. City.
The American Publishing Co., Phila.,

Pcnn.
(3) four Music Peri nil icnls;

"The Encore," Clarence C. White,
itostoa, ]Uass.

"Music end Poetry," Nora D. Holt,
Chicago, III.

"American Musician," American Pub.
Co.

"'flie Nefrro Musician," Henry L.

Grant, Washintrton, D. C.

(4) Several Music Stoics:
Wellington Adams. Washington, D. C.

Charlton Porsey, Washington, I). C.

Several in New York City, Chicago,
III., Nashville, Tenn., and one to he
opened in Columbus, Ohio, June
1st by Mr. George Jon try.

(5) Several Music Critics:

Lucion White, "New York Ago."
Nora Doupilits Hutt, "Chicago De-

fendec."
Charles Henry, "Crusjaiier Magazine."
Welling ton Adam

bun

jrussuer I

s, "Washi

idea, has assumed the aspect of a °" *h« P'ay supplanted the usual

renlilv. The voices of the following Nc scandal gossip of isewmg circles,

gro artists have been reproduced with Bands, movie and dance piano "ar-

geuuiue satisfaction mid these records tists," and singers played and sang

are now on the market: the song "Love Will Find a Way,"

"Wondrous Morn," Mrs. Florence "Oriental Blues," and other intereat-

Cole-Talbcrt, Soprano ; "By the Waters '"£ songs in the play, Then, as now,

of Minnetonkn" and" Nobody Knowa do Blake's melodies wore enjoyed by all.

Trouble I'se Seen," Car roll,Clark, Bari- With a measure of personal pride

tone
;

" Oct ting So You Can't Trust .No- and with great professional hope!

body" and "I'm Wild About Moon- "

shine," Creamer and Lay ton. Comic;
,

"Sing 'Em for Mama and Flay 'Em for
eltner '

Me" and "T Want It and Must Have It
<*>&* of m* PncIe -

for Jt was
I »fr|

That's All," Katie Crippen, Blues. Save him his first lesson in harmony

Today we find that uut of the hun- and at the same time urged him to

deeds, perhaps thousands of artists of continued study. I marvelled at his

which the Knee can boast—no one knows natural technique and got my first

just bow many as they arc compelled to lesson—an insight into the soul of

ngtonTri- keep tlieir talent undercover, ns it were— an exponent of "Ragtime." I little

several times—not on a pas*

Mr. Blake himself was the

(6J Several Pig Kilucational Movements:
National Association* of Negi-o Mu-

sicians,
National Negro Musician School of

Music, Harriet O. Marshall, chair-

man,
itinerant propaganda work in inter-

est of Negro Folk Music, Azalia
I lack ley, Chicago, III.

Howard University Conservatory of

Music.

There are, of course, other activi-

ties along the special lines mentioned

above and along new lines which

have not come to my notice.

The jEn-a-Wina-jET™ Tnio Baci; m vinMyi [et us observe and advance
NkwYoiik AmttASuecr.ssFiTi.TrtiP.

the tnought that the 80cja!iil inK and

Speaking of the trio's trip the New cultural influences of music along

York 'Age says: "The Jeter-Weir- with its practical and utilitarian pur-

only three of these artists arc heard uf, dreamed, up to that time, that in-

in the phonographic world and these herent musical taste and appreciation

ni-o permitted to record simply for the of the "Classics" was associated with

commercial value of their talent. But the thoughts, dreams and reaction of

lo shove aside just sueh a spirit among the Jazz artist. Mr. Blake often

the White companies, who experience n kept me for hours playing serious

complete monopoly in this field is the compositions and evidenced keen en-

pujwc oj^rho Pace Phonograph Cor- Joymont and critical judgment of all

^loratiom Realizing this fact, the white l nad to offer,

companies, with a view lb cutting off all The object of my professional hope

avenues of success, have begun a cam- was the welcome sign of a better in-

pnign to secure colored talent which fluence on public taste the music of
simply serves to stimulate all the more Blake's shows promised. Nothing
tile determination of Ms*. Pace in this strikes closer to the core, of public

timely business venture. taste than things seen and heard in

Even during this period of infancy of the theater. So in my humble opinion

the business there is every reason for op- "Shuffle Along" has the best music
Jeter Trio has concluded a trip which poses are only fully possible when

)im iKm . We must preserve the Race tol- of any show which has come to my
embraced three recitals in the Middle the many agencies for its spread and fllti ani ] (aimulnte tho desire for colored notice since the days of Cole and
West—one each at Washington and appreciation are coordinating and „,,,. aTmmg ourselves. No mailer what Johnson.

Pittsburgh and at Cleveland, Ohio, functioning in their relative balances the tempera ul of mi individual may One wonders why. Are the sal-

The personnel of the trio—Leonard on the scales of economic and cultural he along this line of art the corporation aries offered musical directors unat-

Jeter, 'cello; Felix Weir, Violin, and usefulness. The artist needs the com- will be able to supply Ihe demand for tractive? Surely there is no want of

Miss Olive Jeter, piano—indicates to poser, and vice versa; the artist needs eomie, blues, ballad, so in be lassie, choral, ability in the field of popular music;

the sophistical music lovers that its the promoter; the composer, the pub- rtd igious mid operatic records. and the public, in Washington at

performances possess high merit, and lisher, and in each instance the re- A call is, therefore, sent out to every least, has turned completely about

this is borne out by comments from verse is equally true. But I might go ii>iea member for concentrated cnopcra- face ari(
i marched in the direction of

the Western music reviewers, who on and dove-tail every phase of mu- '»>« f " Ntn»tl by the promoters of such a "movies," lodge meeting, dances, and
are almost extravagant in their sical activity, professional and corn-

praise. The Pittsburgh recital was mercial, winding up with the asser-

incorporated into an educational con- tLon that each finally needs and

cert series (similar to the series of heeds a public demand. In so

educational recitals conducted in doing, 1 would merely lay empha-

former seasons in Manhattan and sis on my thought expressed at the

Brooklyn, by Mrs. Daisy Tapley), tin- beginning of this article, namely

cler auspices of the Holy Cross P. E. "The development of music is due to

Church, Rev. Shelton H, Bishop, rec-, a 'multiplicity of causes and effects."

tor, and was number four of the —— H. G.

series.

worthy enter|.risc, mid help to place this frequently strolled about aimless
our own orgau.zalion in the role of "the ratner than encourage the continued
surviva of the fittest." Any achieve- effrontery of banality and "junck."
ment of nny Race eau be duplicaled by
our Race nnil ns tins fact has already

been ilem oust rated before the eyes of Ihe

world in so many ways so is the Pace

Phonograph Corporation determined

Mint its efforts shall attain paramount
success.

H.G,

venue i, No.; Jum i?a, paoe u

A Noticeably Varied Activity in

Music Profession Among
Negroes.

VOLUME i, tt .; jUL'E. jo.?!, pBge ^

vOLWE 1, No. J JIM. 1921, pc 5e 15

"Shuffle Along" a Great Success

Roland Hayes Merits Recognition of

King George of England.

Moved by both Mr. Hayes' art and Best Music Since Days of Williams
one medium of its expression—the aiirf Walker and Cole and Jokn-
music of the American Negro—King son, Thinks Writer.

,v „. .
Geo;'£e

'
'^cording to chronicles of the Living in the city where education

Musical art owes its deve opment American Press nre<jniiteH Ttnvne i 1 r?
, . ,.-

'-."im.in-.iii iicss, presented naye.s la compulsory up to a certa n aireand expansion in a democratic sense with a diamond pin upon the occasion and where witn in the scheme ofwas something ahou, the subtle rliyllunie to a multiplicity of causes. We no of his recent recital at Buckingham ^^^SSL^muriffaTf^responsiveness of his organ teat ion that longer contribute great achievements Palace
" „!" 'u

aUCaUo" T la "
*f"

defied nnnlvsis ' »„ ".i^-.rf • tu ut " i* •
""«<-'= tor, we Observe, connected with theue led analysis. to starvmg in the attic" It is true i„ conversation with His Majesty result of it all a hacke-round of tasteThen came the war. Abandoning a that all arts have passed through the King, Hayes is said to have pre- 5XJ^XHS<2SJmaterial success already m his gnisp, he stages of impoverishment; but also seated the cause of Negro music and edy as welfas the best cZi s

^TruVATU? Pnd religi0n
i

C°neCtetl thC im=» ession that thi8 It is not uncommon to overhear,

.

m
l 1, 1 "r r7Td ml,s

!\
haCi mad

f
,itUe pro*reas be" »mong certain groups known by thewealth, ts comparative distribution yond the assimilation of its rhythmic appropriate terms of "sons of rest"among ail classes is of recent date, idiom in "Rag Time." "ticklers of the L™ " °v,£ 1M

Let us then abandon the time-worn
. 0thM things being et.ual, entre to e " "b g im s eTc' netted Trgtdictum, "Art for art's sake." and the favorable consideration of men ments onYuWerfs rwinK fro n Ja?z

recognise like rational beings the con- high in official life-includinr/ kin^ iT^lTA £ T?» .

tributing factors to its development, XlttSaS-«^»£ ti tl T f 11
^ "" ^ ' nltiS ' S 0r "* twni 8bWB MS

i. e„ the patronage of royal y, the _dto« nmitt»u I Id o the lisTof
8 *?*

r °
f the aVerage f£MW L

"
tRMT

'
,he «"^ «» pr«l-

expansion of commerce, the develop! SLSft^JJ ££ vSta«
°Plm0n

;
f P?rfffnm«,d music of **,.! officer of Tit ulgko „js,CI«

meat of engraving, the mechanical Km «£ Z ™„, toSE "TT^'l ^ "^T WHch ^ **"*" e1 ^ ' *"*' '"

and scientific evolution of musical in- w^^^ttSitrS 2S ", ^
gr°Wm "" ^ ^''"^ ^ "*" ^ lic8ti"1 ^iiitn.ut.iii. v. iii ieaa to lecognition oi reliance by hearing opinions concur- an is- paged, coated stock 9" by u»

derful organization, which, when com-
atl

"umM1 ts, and advent of historians many geniuses of color who are sure ring with his own. siie, typoet text vith photos and
plcted, ranked with the great hands of

and the°rists. to follow in not many more genera- The writer has long fought an im- illustrations in black and/or brown on

the wnrld. These men covered them- In this respect the Negro musician tions. Hats off to Hayes. Honor to pulse to "pal" and "fall in" with the "hi te occordlos to cor examples.
Reives and their leader with glory. Eu- is now yielding more to his special nim who is proud of his race and mutual disgust voiced by the average Averts from wsic schools, publi shins
rope went wild over them. Prance idol- fitness and realizing that the Cnli to heritage. Washingtonian against the brand of Interests and iovie theatres are In-

became Lieut. James Reese Europe,
[Bandleader, serving his country ns that

country had never sewed him. Again
his genius for organ teal ion came tu tho

fore. IJacked by Col . \V i 1 1 i a 111 Hayw a rd

,

tie organised the famous band of the
Kiflcruth, officially known as the Three
Hundred mid Sixty-ninth United .Stales

Infantry, Instruments were provided
through the generosity of Daniel C. Reid
and others. Scouring the country, even
journeying to Porto Rico, Lieut, Europe
built up, player by player, n truly won

The "NeoTO Municlim" has no upoluRy
to offer for the consideration of popular
music in these columns, llesnitc its re-

stricted form and transitory appeal, we
believe with the "Boston Transcript" that

the time hns passed when even learned

critics cry out upon ragtime. The time
is here when they study It and seriously

announce that it demands consideration

for its Kcnuinc nr t possibilities. The
"Negro Musician" further believes that

the teacher who fears the influence of

ragtime and Ihun denies Us possession Df
any merit, encourages a curiousity which
docs hnrm to the very ideals he claims
to foster: indeed, his attitude is not un-
like that of the old-fashion moralist who .

by their program of «ex ignorance,

engendered an inquisttivenesa winch re-

sulted in the very alluring templntion
(key sought lo offset. Therefore, cm-
brace, atudy, improve am] utilize ita val-

ues. Tench its source, history and in-

fluence, hut point to its limitations and
instruct »f its hnrm. as a lone medium
"of expression.

"Why is it that as my records and me
get older, they get more valuable
and I'm more dispensable?"

I*, mx «Pkgji^sfsfta ass;

isscd them. They made American Negro rnusic may not necessarily unfold
rhythms popular the world over.

musical plays with which Washington eluderi in *** '"oricat.

has been afilctcd for severa^years.

JlC ^w< y6%Z*. fats** sim#& . a* J rtAt+tf, IfAj t^uea
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"HISTORY OF CZECHOSLOVAK JAZZ"
CZECH JAZZ - from 1920 through 1960! ! Yes,

that's right. I have been awaiting the arrival of this

LP set for many months from our subscriber ZBYNEK
MACHA of PRAHA, CZECHOSLOVAKIA, who in

coordination with IVAN POLEDNAK made this project

possible. And it just came and what a pleasant

illuminating surprise. Here is a 2 record LP set con-

taining 30 selections with a 22- page history in the

native language complete with many rare photos (like

the Columbia Odyssey jobs). The LPs drew from such

exotic continental labels as Union Record, Concert

Record Gramophone, Polydor, Ultraphon, Kaliope,

Esta, Supraphon and from private issues to present a

cross-section documentation of the history of jazz in

their country. This is a fascinating historical display

of recorded sound from such groups as the SALON-
KAPELLE HLADISCH, JAROSLOVAK JEZEK AND HIS

SWING BAND, JAN SIMA'S ORCHESTRA, KARLA
VLACHA and KARLA SLAVIKA Bands, EMILA LUDVIKA
HOT QUINTET, LADISLAVA HABARTA, CZECHSLOVAL £ h si rs (Bm Mu £ Burr, etc.) and
nivrei «miA77 bjhii PVTUII5 /s ADxncrA at o » } ;• j '/
DIXIELAND JAZZ BAND, RYTMUS 48, ARNOSTA
KAVKY SEPTET, KAMILA BEHOUNKA SEPTET,

STUDIO 5, and many others. The records run the

years from J. Lenzberg's RHAPSODY RAG to Jimmy
Giu fire's TWO BROTHERS, from overtones of ODJB -

JIM EUROPE to DIZZY - BIRD - KENTON. There are

some fine soloists in this anthology with my favorite

leanings toward trumpeter, F. Diaz; clarinetist,

V. Novak; Tenor sax, F. Hruby - and two sparkling

musicians; pianist, J. Verberger; and red hot Dunca

Broz, a remarkable trumpet player. There are vocalists

like R. A. Dvorsky singing in his native language, Al

Jolson's famous tin pan alley hit, Why Can't You;

chanter, Miss Tessa Lorelliova singing St. Louis Blues

in English; E. F. Burian wails Beale Street Blues in the

native language and the legendary Joe Turner (not the

Kansas City blues shouter) singing his rendition of Joe

Thorner Blues. Joe has been a resident of continental

Europe for many years, and still more! Dixieland tracks

feature Panama Rag and At The Jazz Band Ball. The

Duke's Caravan gets a big band treatment. Other bands

and small combos play Basin Street Blues, Night and

Day, The Man I Love, Foggy Day and Topsy. In resume

the recorded history depicts the days of the Shimmy and

Charleston, the Fletcher Henderson, Lanin and Califor-

nia Ramblers influences right through the swing period

headlong into the modern era. Definitely a document

of great research interest.

- LK

L, D. Harris and Percy Bush have passed on. I must

confess that it's been almost three years since I've seen

or talked to Baker so a lot could have happened since

that time.

If anyone would like to write Baker they can reach him
at 972- 90th Ave., Oakland 3, Calif. You can take a

chance on whether or not your letter will be answered.

But to let him know that he is a legend will no doubt

make him happy. Ho, hoi!

POSTCARD FROM BOOTS SIDEM EN, BOB WATTS,
78186 HERMOSILLO DR., EL PASO, TEXAS 79915

"Mr. Bill Thompson!

Yes I did blow trumpet in a swinging group that in-

cluded Baker Millian. He was a very fine tenor sax man
also we had Bob Milligan on alto sax. We were together

from 1930 to 1933. I was with Boots 3 months.

"

CHAUNCEY OLCOTTRR 83)

"not guilty" says authority Jim Walsh, Vinton, Virginia

While sleepily reading Record Research in bed yesterday,

I was made wider awake by suddenly seeing my name
in the piece about Chauncey Olcott. I appreciate the

compliment, but during my more than 25 years of

writing for Hobbies and other magazines I never have

written anything about Chauncey. As a rule I have
specialized in the artists who were primarily professional

paid less attention to those who were concert, vaude-

ville, musical comedy and light opera artists primarily

and recorders secondarily. There have been exceptions,

but this has been the rule, and I have not written about

such people as Jolson, Cantor, Van and Schenk etc.

During all these years of writing, in which I have turned

out millions of words, I still haven't done more than

scratch the surface of my chosen research field, One
amusing thing concerning Chauncey Olcott is that the

1903 song hit, "Bedelia, " had the line, "I'll be your

Chauncey Olcott if you'll be my Molly- O. " When Billy

Murray, then just beginning his professional recording

career, made a two- minute Edison cylinder of the song

he impishly sang it: "I'll be your Chauncey Oilcloth if

you'll be my Molly-O.

"

By the way, I wish Ray Wile would turn out some more
Edison Disc articles, to temper the monotony of nothing

much but discussions of jazz and blues.

"CENTER'RECORDS"
NORTH CAROLINA

FROMKANNAPOUS,

BAKER MILLIAN, THE LEGEND!

Letter from Bill Thompson, Sunnyvale, California

I just happened to think, while going through an old

stack of Down Beat mags, that one of your readers had

a question re Baker Millian in the last issue of RR. But

a LEGEND yet?? ! !

Aren't we taking that word legend and making a bit too

much of it? It's like the word soul. For a while every

album put on the market was the soul of Jimmie
Witherspoon or Dinah Shore or something. I guess that

every inactive musician is a legend. Lu Watters is a

LIVING LEGEND! ! Bah humbug! But then too, if

legend is an exciting word and adas glamor, then fine,

go ahead and use it to death.

All this to say that Baker is still around and kicking. As

for the Ivory Joe Hunter recordings, Baker doesn't like

blowing the blues. He had one of those old scratchy

Pacific records in the house, but wasn't really fond of

the disc. He works in the post office and plays tenor a

couple of nights a week in nearby Albany,

Once a year Baker takes a month vacation to the

Southland, Tex. and La, to visit old friends and band-

members of whom he is quite proud, Cora Woods runs

a motel in Tex, and Celeste Allen has a bar. George
Corley lives near Baker in Berkeley and they visit and

talJ< old times quite often. Boots is ill in Los Angeles,

The "little" labels have heart and soul and often fill

the void left by the commercial giants. CENTER
RECORDS in the person of Len Bracket of 1503 N. Cannon
Blvd. of Kannapolis N. C. 28081 has 6 LP releases:

CLP-1 GEORGE LEWIS WITH THE MUSTACHE
STOMPERS; CLP-2 SLEEPY TIME GAL with the likes of

79 811'
Kid Tnomas

i
Jim Robinson, Captain John Handy and

' Easy Riders sidemen; CLP- 3 DON EWELL TRIO AND
|
QUARTET with George Lewis and Jim Robinson; CLP-4
the pianistics of BUTH THOMPSON playing JELLY ROLL
MORTON; CLP- 5 DE DE PIERCE'S NEW ORLEANS
STOMPERS with an array of New Orleans Living Legends
and CLP-6 EARL HUMPHREY AND IGOR'S IMPERIAL
ORCH (Smiles!) with more all star New Orleans talent

closing out his present release list. Get 'em?? Why
Not! !

- $5.00 each postpaid. Mono only.

DORSEY BROS. (Decca 208); Unissued

LEE WILEY; JERRY JOHNSON ORCH.
Letter from researcher, Ken ahsi, Madison, Wise.

Here are a couple of discographical items I'd like to

pass along, of special interest to Dorsey collectors.

One of my copies of "Stop, Look, and Listen" by

the Dorsey Bros. (Decca 208) bears the matrix number
60035A (just in the wax, not on the label) which is

listed in RUST on p. 180 as a Jimmy Dorsey reject.

My other copies of the tune - Decca 208 - do have the

mx # 38303A.

If the collector has done his homework and observed

the new LPs, he'll be aware of the recent Epic reissue

BSN 159 (Those Wonderful Girls), one track of which
is a previously unissued Lee Wiley recording (You've

Got Me Crying Again) listed in RUST vol II as a reject

with unknown accomp. It's obvious now that the

trumpet is unquestionably Berigan and the clarinet and

trombone are almost certainly the Dorseys.

Could someone help me with some information re-

garding Victor 2471 9A, "Missouri Misery" by Jerry

Johnson and His Orch. ? The band would appear to

have about 13 pieces, the solos are by trumpet (note-

worthy), tenor (good-IIaymcr?), and clarinet (thin,

reedy). The vocalist sounds a bit like Ford Leary,

The reverse side is Ellington's "I Met My Waterloo".

i 'ill, i.jowaMjj

REGARDING BLUES RESEARCH:

This publication Is a subsidiary of RECORD
RESEARCH, edited by ANTHONY ROTANTE and
PAUL SHEATSLEY, and is a vehicle for exploring

the vast field of contemporary Blues recordings. It

has been lauded as the singularly most important

document of research of the post-war (1946) Blues.

It is published irregularly, averaging 3/4 issues
per year. THERE IS NO SUBSCRIPTION SYSTEM
TO BLUES RESEARCH. EACH ISSUE COSTS
THIRTY CENTS (U.S.A.), THIRTY FIVE CENTS
(FOREIGN). Also available from DEREK COLLER
at25BROADFIELD, HARLOW, ESSEX, ENGLAND.
2/6d each.

Futuretss ues of BLUES RESEARCH are announced

in the parent publication, RECORD RESEARCH.

THE FOLLOWING BACK ISSUES
ARE NOW AVAILABLE:

BLUES RESEARCH

Issue 7: The MODERN Label

Issue 8: More MODERN; RPM, METEOR, BLUES,

& RHYTHM, FLAIR, CROWN (78rpm),

CROWN (LP), KENT.
Issue 9: out-of -supply

Issue 10: ABCO, COBRA, ARTISTIC, PARROT,
BLUE LAKE, UNITED, STATES,
CHANCE, SABRE; BLUES & REVIEWS
(Barry Hansen).

Issuell: ACE. SUN, GOLDBAND, BULLET

Issue 12: Coral 65000, Groove, OK 6800

ISSUE 13: CHECKER, MIRACLE, SUNRISl

ISSUE 14: COLUMBIA 30000, MERCURY 80

TO 'S OK OUR r.ilHSS ??

1. THE LENGTHY WORLD TRANSCRIPTION LISTING,
Dave Kress ley has a request. Can anyone supply
artists and titles for catalog $a 3817/3834;
3881/3888 j 4081/4008; 4083/40^6; 4153/4160;

4353/4360; 436?/4376 and 5835/5848,
2. THE 0ROVW CATALOG OF THE EARLY '30s.

3. THE KIKO CATALOG (Rotante) $a 5201 up.

4. THE COLUMBIA 15000 FOLK SERIES

5. THE DSCCA 0^00 'SEPIA' SERIES

6. A RED NICHOLS tig.IORIAL IS3UE {Baokensto)

7„ RESEARCH
1

PROJSCrS ON JOHl CaTJDULLO, UJ0K2Y

ROBERTS, EDGAR HAYES DI3C0G., RAGTE-.'E ROLL

ANDY RU330 and many, many (nor"e«, ,....,.,

TO

ISSUE 15: JUST PUBLISHED
REGIS and J.O.B.

MANOR-AR(

THE "PERFECT" MAGAZINE (our titut RR 51/52)

EDITED BY CARL KENDZIORA JR.

Introduction by Parry Amoume
Gr*at«t compendium of poputor muik on phonograph
racordi of th. 20'i tvtf publlilwd, cwnpl.H with com-
potef cr«diti and many oth«r )nt«r*»tlng F«ettwr«t.

A MUST For (K. muilcoloflht, dl»coflraph«r, copy-
fioJiUr, r«cofd collector ond mo»t anybody in!«T*rt»d I

populor muiic rweorch. JUST ONE DOLLAR ($1.00),
From R«ora* R«warch, 45 Grand Av«nu«, Brooklyn,
N«w York.

RECORDS
WANTED

******#****************+. *»*..*jft*«***4

INTERESTED IN BUYING OUTRIGHT
•.TRITE, VnRE OR PUBIS
RECORD RESEARCH
65 GRAND AVEiIUE, BROOKLYN N.Y.11205

***** ******************* •*****•#»***$

FROM

RECORD RESEARCH
THE MAGAZINE OF RECORD INFORMATION ft STATISTICS

65 GRAND AVENUE • BROOKLYN, N. Y. 11205

AUCTION MINIMUM BID Mc

CLOSING DATE FOR BIDS
AUCTION AUCTION

RECORDS AUG-.aG I<te7
bMNIMUM SiO 50 CENTS PER (ECOSD, CONDITION GUASANtnCTBIU BY NUMBER' A*
LEFT OF COLUMN. dECOKDS SHIPPED M' EXPRESS (CHASGtS COLLECT) UNLESS YOU

t BEQUEST PAtCEL POST AT YOUR OWN RISK. ADD !5 CENTS FOR PACKING CHARGE.
[WINNER WlUtE NOTIFIED TO SENp REMITTANCE. MCORDS Will THEN tE SHIPPED

COUNT BASIE 'Hushing #H»Hnllun« 2^ Tra.9/BlaokBott«oiVI2!>138E#U25 " LOU BRm^ta«Ro.aarahH.tTf>iS_T75^ 4M *",,,t" t,*Ift* IN/p»'lIlpT0P5874Nl,50
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